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Our Store Management, Large Turnover and Buying Advantages 
Enables Us To Offer Better Goods At The Least ExpJHB|use

Buying a Costume Isn’t an Every 
Day Matter

Aprons—Designed for Service but 
Have a Neat Appearance

MANY STYLES ARE HERE MARKED AT POPÜV 
7 LAR PRICES

y
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CHOOSE FROM SPENCER’S STOCK AND 
YOU’LL BE PLEASED WITH YOUfo 

INVESTMENT
A Sale of Silk, 
Net and Fine 
Embroidered 
Waists at $2.50 

Friday

course an apron should be designed with a view to 
■T M vice, the best possible service in the protection of better 

and more expensive garments, but that is no reason why 
it should not be sufficiently attractive to make it all the more
pleasant to wear.

Here is an assortment that should please you in point of 
* style, quality and price,'in fact they are the best that we have 
§| 7» handled for a long time. We can’t speak too highly of them, 

bat we prefer you to see the goods and form your own opinion 
of their value. *
Holland Aprons, made with a bib,, at, each «.........................................................25f
Holland Apsxne In large sizes, finished with1 neat hems and piped with

t v white cotton. Price each ............ .................. ................................ .......................35c
Holland Ai* sea These are a good heavy quality, some have trimmings of 

White braid and others are finished with a deep hem. Extra large sizes
................... 76*

j ser-
?

__ ./ ■

KTT^HERE is no' getting around the fact that the pleasure to be
I derived from a Summer costume liesinthe quality of the 

■*“ material and the workfhanship that goes into it, but. a per
fect fit makes the pleasure more than double. j

These.are facts that had our careful consideration when vçe" , fi 
purchased our. stock, and the ever-present question of price was j 
considered last. of .all. As a result, we are-in a position to offer I 
you the very highest possible quality at a moderate price. T

■ Both the more conservative and the extreme New Ybrk 1 
trimmed stÿlèè ate hefe to choose from, also many that strike the 'l
happy médium, and' as wé Htfre garments in all sizes, you ate 
sure of finding just what you want in this assortment.

PRICES FROM $22.50 TO $50.00

at, per garment ..
Tea Aprons. Some are made of white lawn trimmed with a frill of self and 

others come In muslins trimmed with lace. Remarkable values at each 25)
Tea Apron», made of One lawns or fancy muslins trimmed with lace and 

hemstitching. There are many different styles to choose from at, per 
garment, 76c and .............it..,. ......................................................... 65*

Overall Aprons made of white linen. Have a tucked, y dite and finished with 
a frill over the shoulder. Price each . .v.................... .................. ..................$1.00

Overall Aprons, made In many attractive styles. Including empire, princess 
ana loose-fitting . Prices range, according to quality, from 7So each up

$1.25
Good Print Aprons In dark blue with white spots. These are a very special 

value at ,.......................................................................................... .................
Gingham Aprons Without Bibs. Made In large sizes. Price...
Black sateen Aprons, in small sizes and finished with a frill of self. Rare 

value at, each
Overall Aprons made of good black aateen. These are to be had with or with! 

Out sleeves. Price each

$Ü

MANY OF THE WAISTS ARE 
^ WORTH TWICE THE 

PRICE. SEE THEM 
IN THE VIEW

i

Hosiery Values That Deserve 
Your Attention

to

25*ï:
ST. WINDOW 35*

:
65*SOME SPECIALLY GOOD LINES FOR FRIDAY’S

SHOPPERS #T*HESE are a few samples that we have been fortunate in se- 
1 curing, and although there are most âizés in the lot, there is 

only one or two of a kind. It’s impossible to give you a good 
idea of the value or designs of thèse garments in this advertise
ment, but one glance at the View Street window will convince you 
that the garments were never made to sell at this low figure.

There are silks in black and -various colors, some,plain tailored, 
while others are tucked, trimmed with braid, piped With silks of 
contrasting ct>Idt% or in .the popular one-sided effect.

Net and marquisettes are tore., made up in very |«ractive_ 
styles, some handsomely” tfinjmed colored ’^4*

~ embroidered and finished with hig^and low necks, long
sleeves. You’ll have to shop early if you want one.

FRlbAY’S PRÏ0E, $2.50

$1.25: v

A Choice Belt for Your Summer
Dress

They are not odd. sizes, or a special purchase of untried goods, but lines 
that have stood the test of time. Every pair la. sterling value and will please 
the most exacting woman.

Children’s Hose, ribbed and made of a fine cotton. They are to he hid In all
25*

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM HERE
No doubt you will require a new belt to wear with your new^garments, 

and you Will be interested to know that we have made a special effort to 
meet the exacting demands of our patrons and have now a larger assort
ment than aver for you to choose from. The style» are serviceable and so 
well assorted that choosing should be an easy matter. Ask to see them. 
Main floor near the elervator. ’

sizes and colors black and tan. Fast colors. Per pair..

IfTlaa Oottoe Howe for Women. They come in plain, fancy embroidered and 
lace styles, In colors black and tan. Special value for Friday’s selling, 
per pair

H
-36*iiY.w

Belts, - with fancy buckles and a choice assortment of
.................25*

Colons myrtle and black. They are
_ It buckles and are a rare value at . ............................................. .35*

BeSs 1q fancy designs. These are in black only and have black
_ buckles. Price ............ .............................................................................................................
Elastic Belts in grey, brown, navy, white and black. These have fancy nickel

and gilt buckjes. Price, each......................................................................................fBf
Boater Brew» Balte in colors navy, cardinal, white and fancy stripe» These

are excellent values at, each ......................................     -35*
Goman’s Matter B**é. Fine quality and may be had In brown end black,

fitted with *iit and black buckîee. Price each ............ .................. .'.............26*
Worieab) Belts, made of fine leather. These come in » neat black and white 

stripe. Price each ................................ .. ..................................................................25*

White
patterns. Price each ...................

elastic Belts In tldfal designs, 
fitted with gil

Ottoman Silk Hand Bags on Friday
at $1.75

» 50*

Baiaty Kama Bags that you’ll be proud to use. They are made of a fine 
Ottoman silk, have silver trimmings, long cord with bracelet, and may 
be had In colors green, chatiphgne, pongee, sky, white aad black. They 
are now being shown In the Broad Street windows, and one glance will con
vince the most expectant woman that full talus là represented. : Friday’s 
special ..
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' Beautiful Collars and'Frills
SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES TODAY

Tan Button Boots for Women
OST FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING 

AND SUMMER
Our shoc6,*for Spring and Summer embrace the features of refined ele

gance that the most skilful shoemakers alone can produce. For comfort as 
well as. beauty these models are hard to equal, and it is very doubtful if bet
ter can be had even if you are prepared to pay a much higher price.

Fashion has proclaimed tan as the leading color for Both Spring and 
Summer, and button models are growing more popular every day. We have 
them in the newest American models with high dome toes and “Goodyear” 
welts. All sizes are here at, per pair, $4.50. -

WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS

iS§:i
'Natural Pongee at 30c a Yard— 

Friday
The fact that Natural Pongee is so very popular this sea

son should make this offer specially attractive. The material 
-is 25 inches wide and is of excellent quality. Will wash well 
$,nd make up into excellent coats atid dresses for the Summer..- 
Per yard on F rida y, 30c.

IK
:#

fITIt’s astonishing what a difference—a pleasing difference—a smart lace 
collar, side frill or jabot will make to your dress or costume, and wrhen you - 
can get the latest and best at such a small cost, there’s no reason why -you 
shouldn’t have a change.

\ -rt4

Ask tq sec them in the department on the Main Floor,
butch Collars, In lace end embroidery. The 

range of patterns le especially good and 
the values Mrs better than the average.' .
There are many here that will please you.
Prices start at Î60 and range as high

$2.50

Bide Trills. These are the season's latest 
productions and better vaines are not to 
be had. Many charming designs to 
choose from, Prices start at 26c each, so 
you can afford one, but there are many 
better ones that range al high as $8.60

Jabots. In lace and embroidery. We have an 
assortment that should meet your re
quirements exactly. Prices start at 26o
and range as high as.............. ......, . $6.00

HandBerohlet cellars. These come in a va
riety Of : Shapes. Will you see themT Tbe 
goods téll their own story best, 
temted to tell you what their

Pajamas and Shirts for Men Who 
Demand Quality

A LARGE SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED—MARKED AT 
TEMPTING PRICES

ï f

I* we at- ; 
Worth W, 

you might think that we were partial to 
our goodS. Prices from S6c up to $2.00 

"Colored Sateen Sailor Sots. Very attrac-
■ MM. ........... . . IPMP ■■iiiili
Baoe and Kualla Yokes aad Sleeves. Mkny

stylee to choose from. Prices 66c. .$1.00

as ,

îfffît.
Another popular style that will be a close rival of the tan leather mod- 

elg.. They are Americanimade, have high toes and short vamps. All sizes 
are here and we guarantee a perfect fit at, per pair, $3.00.

tlve and cost little. Price

EN who require the best materials and workmanship will find these 
garments all that they can desire and still cost very little more than 
the average garment. The extra comfort and wear to be had by 

ii v • wearing garments of the better sort is worth jar more than the tittle increase 
in their cost, in fact they really cost less in the iong run.
Imported ; £ Plznnelette : Bajamas, - 1 n

»... -fancy stripes. These axe a very special 
valqe and ire well suited tor Spring and 
Summer wear. Per sUtt .... . . ..-.$1.50

Imported Bwlamae, made of good Ceylon » 
y yftijnnelette, In fancy stripe » patterns:

These are a nice médium weight and 
may be had In three dlfferentvaizes. Per 
suit .•. 1...l.*.•• ............$2.25

Imported Pajamas, made of good cham- 
brays, in plain colors and strifes. Colors 
grey, blue, pink, mauve and pongee.
They are made In the double-breasted 
stylé and fasten with large pearl but
tons. All sizes At, per,suit

imported Ceylon Shirts, in fancy light and 
dark stripes. They are light weight, and 
are "well made. Are generously cut In 
the bodies and are finished with plain 
white neck bands. All sizes and an as-

M Men’s Suits at $12.50 and Boys’ Double- 
Breasted Suits From $3.25 to $4.75

Friday

Women’s Underwear—Values That 
Should Interest You

Women’s Vests "with lew necks and no 
sleeves. These gggpente are made en
tirely of cotton, have a smooth finish, 
and win net irritate even the most sen
sitive skin. All are finished with neat 
lace round the neck. Sizes 86, 68 and 
40. Per garment, 85e and..........25*

T8ay are-
loose at the kQee, trimmed with laca and 

• may be had In open or close* styles. 
Price, per garment ’.....................,,;.35*

Women’s

Gotten Drawers for W Twin Black Batin Shirts.- These are light 
weight and have a mercerised finish. AU 

| sizes are to be had and norbetter garment 
*’ Is on the market at title’ price. P»r 

garment .. . «t.

1

prices are low but it’s our huge purchasing power and our hpge turn
over that enables us to sell the goods at these low prices. They are good ex
amples of Spencer values and that means that there is the best possible qual
ity of material and workmanship crammed into the garments and are far bet
ter than you would expect to get for the money.

..•$1,00 
Skirts. Light In 

l Weight but strong. They are In plain 
blue and come In ell sales. Specially
good value at, per garment ............85*

Hhakt Brin Shirts. Nothing better for 
working In. Foz strength end comfort 
a better .garment will be hard to find. 1
All sizes at, per garment.,.............$1.00

Imported Ceylon Flannel Shirts, in fancy 
light and dark stripes. These are finish- ., 
ed with neckband for ordinary collar and 
have soft double cliffs., AU sizes are here
at, per garment ............................... 'A$2.75

* AU. Wool Taffeta Shirt*. Imported gar
ments finished with coUarband and soft 
double cuffs. These are tie finest qual
ity màde and are guaranteed shrunk be
fore making up. To be had in both Ught 
and dark fancy stripes. All sizes at, per
gar nient.......................................................$3.50

Cricketing SUrts for Men or Boys. These 
are imported garments, made of a good 
flannelette that was thoroughly «trunk 
before being made up. Have tjiredown 
collars that button at the neok and soft 
cuffs. . Ail sizes are here at the follow
ing prices: For men. |1 a garment. 
Youths’ sizes at 11.75, agd Soys’ sizes 

.................$1.50,

These are Summer 
weight cotton garments, ankle Unjrth,» and 
may be had In open and closed styles. 
Sizes, 16, 81 and 60. Per garment.. 35* 

la Teats. They are 
Summer weight, made of cotton, low 
neek, short or ne sleeves and finished 
with croehet at ' the top. PSifc gar-

*l*e Cambric Working

-,

Texts with low neck and short 
made of -cotton lislesleeves. They ere Women’s ont

MSB’s Suite made of good tweeds end 
cbevipts in a large assortment of patterns 
and colors. They are three-button 
sacques, are weU tailored and trimmed, 
and- may be had In all sizes. They are 
Ideal business suite, are inexpensive, dur-

Chlldren’e Bompers made of good prints. 

Three different patterns and colors to
and are finished with lace around the 
neck. Sises 36 and 40. Price, per gar
ment, 35c and 25* choose from, and are specially good value 

at, per garment ......$2.00ment ................., ............. .................. ...........$0*

Women’s Drawers,, out sizes. Summer 
weight garments, made of cotton. All 
sizes arè 'herje'iB' open and closed styles. 
Per garment".,

Women's Text», made of all cotton, have a 
soft finish, low neck and no sleeves, also 
low neck and short sleeves, 
trimmed with cotton beading, 
at the bust. Price..........................

......... ,..75*
in boater an* snap styles,Straw

made of fancy cut and split straws, have
They are 

Size 86 ' 
...1216*

able and smart In appearance. A splen
did bargain at , $12.50 '

arrived and are waiting for you to make 

your selection. All the regular sizes are 

her* and you never saw better "qualities

50*
- GhUOsen’s Oottoe Teste with high necks, 

medium and short sleeves and all sises. 
Drawers are. here to match.
Aient, 20e an* .......  .........IB*

Boys’ Double-breasted Suite made of strong 
tweeds.— They- come lb mixtures of 
browns, greys and greens, and are well 
tailored and trimmed. Sises for . zoye 
from 8 te’10 years old are here, and you 
can’t get better garments for school

$4.75
Boys’ Wash Sub». Theretaçe Buster and V 

sailor styles to choose f90m, and may be 
had In about «X different colors and 
patterns. They are: just the garments 

~ for summer wear, especially for picnics 
and other holiday occasions. Will wash 
well ahd always look new and fresh. 
Ducks, ginghams and prints are the ma
terials, an* the sizes range tor boys 
from I to 16 years old. Per garment $1

surance of perfect shirt comfort in every 
garment. Price

Women’s Test», low necks, short or no 
sleeves. These are made of good lisle 

' thread, soft finish, finished with a bead 
trimming. Sise 86 at the bust. Price, 
per garment

$1.25
Ceylon Flannel Shirts, with turndown col

lars, reversible. In all sizes. These gar
ments may be had in light and dark fancy 
stripes, and are ae good as shirts can

$1.60
Flannelette Shirts. These are Imported 

garments and have turndown collars 
that button at the neck, are full size at 
the body and are well made. These are a 
very special value. Per garment .86*

Per gar- <- çffered at the prises. Prices range from 

y fl*5 each down to ................... .. .......... 50*,-15#
Women’s Balbriggan Tests. There are gar

ments with plain or-fancy tops to choose

Children's Black Cotton Dw in all
sizes. These are loose at the knee, and 
age finished with- Idee. ’Home are. ankle 
length. Per garment, 360 and.,»..$6* 

Women's Teste, a splendid value, made 
for evening wear. They are made of good 
silk lisle, openwork, low necks, no sleeves.

be. Per garment Qtaghain», Prints and Drills are the ma-
wear. Prices from 13.26 to

- tenais from which -these suits are made, 

and (fiera are Buster and sailor blouse 

styles to choose from. All manner of

v r
from, with short or ne sleeves, ahd low 
necks. Sizes 46 to 42 only. ' Per gar
ment, 85c at .....35*

Fine Faroe» Balbriggan Combination».
These are made with low aeoks, no 
sleeves and are loose at the knee. Sizes 
40 to 43 at the bust. Per garment. .75*

and ...... ...... .
colors and patterns are here, and all sizes 

for boys from 2 to 10 years did SfJ to 
be had. The garments are finished yij.tr, 

fancy collars jnd cuffs, aad will llok 
fresh and new every time they are laffc 
dared. Prices from/31.60 a suit * 

1*...................................$2.$0

ji i.»-

» and are trimmed with lace at neck and, 
arms. Sizes 38 and 38. Per gar
ment .... David Spencer, Limited

- 1

.................65*.. ......
Combinations, 

knee, low necks end short sleeves. Sizes 
36. 38 and 40. Per garment

These are loose at the Women's Balbriggan Drawers, loose at the 
knee or ankle length. Sizes 40 and 42 
only. Per garmeht.,r«5* 50*
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